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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY,

XIII.

The Scenic Line f America
Be

COURT DATES.
it enacted 1t the legislative

N M.. NOYEMBER 23, 1891- -

W. U. GROZIER,

ANIMAL. QDQrriESL

Pr Ib. aau that the-- progeny of tro.
assembly of tbe territory of Uew
v4bbLtswUl tvmonat ia tyro jeans to
Mexico:
Notary
tfec. l. The terms of the district
THE
Th blood ot dogs fatigued by long
couit heieafter to be held in the coun
racings when ejected into, other dogv
ties ot Sauta Fe, San Juan, Eio Ar
AirentforSevttaJ Leading Newspapers sad make them, exhibit all symptoms ot fariba, and Taos, shall be held in said Magazines.
tigue.
A French, boy has broken two black
counties beginning at the times here
and Rio
eats to harness. lie drives hispeta.in
inafter fixed and continuing until aoV
ingle as well as double harness up ami"
CHLORIDE,.
juuriied by the order of the court, to
down the street every day..
wn:
Squirrels are bothering the farmers
RAILWAY,
In the con at y of San Juan, on the
in Oregon ana destroying their ciops.
3d Mondays in April and October.
Many acres of grain have been- comIn the county of Rio Arriba, on the
pletely destroyed in various parts of the
state.
first Mondays in May and November.
A f ma an travelers tell us that the
Iu the county of Taos, on the thud
hite rhinoceros frequently dies from.
Mondays in May and November,.
eating poisonous plants which have no.
In the county of &tuta Fe, on the
effect on the black one, probably be.Colorado,,
necond, Mondays in Juue aud Decemcause the fine scent o the latter tells.
ber.
Livery; Feed Stable and Corral. him it is dangerous.
bee. 2. The spring 1803 term in the
If all reports are true Greenwood,.
county of Lincoln sbaJl.be held beginMe., is the sportsman's paradise. Bears
ning ou the second Monday in April inroam around the edges of the village
stead of the second Monday in March,
in the daytime, and at night the wolves
t$ew- - fytexco.
keep up such a howling that people are
as now fixed.
nnable to sleep.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
One of the curious institutions, of
N M
HER'MOSA,.
on the fourth Monday in. March instead
Paris is a dog market, where dogs are
and
of tbe thud Monday in February.
sold every Sunday. The extent of the
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
business transacted is. evidenced by the
the second Monday in March instead of
fact that the marketmen pay to the
city every year a tax amounting to five
the first Monday iu February.
hundred dollars.
In the county of Doua Ana,, beginTh new scenic rout to
The reindeer has been introduced into
on
In
Monday
March
the
first
ning
in
Alaska by the government agent of edu
stead of, tbe first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,,
cation there, Dr. Sheldon, Jackson. It
In tbe county of Sierra, beginning on
is. believed that as. this useful aniutal
the fourth Monday of March, instead
flourishes so well in Siberia, it will soon
Andthe
of the third Monday in March.
become acclimated in Alaska, where the
conditions of vegetation,, temperature,
In. the county of Grant, beginning on
etc.,
the same.
the third Monday in April instead of
April.
the second Mondayjn
CONSTRUCTION
A BUNDLE OF MIRTH.
Sec. 3. After the spring 18Q-- term,
"What are you playing now??' asked
terms of court for the counties of
Will be opened by the oorupletion of the all
one actor of another.
"We are not
Lincoln,. Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
playing at all. We are working- 'Uncie
Trunk Line early In the spring.
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the law
Horn's Cabin.'" Boston Post
of 1891.
New Time Measurement.
Count A.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
"How long do you intend to remain
i Monaco?" Count B. "A period of
Monday in March and the 2d. Monday
about 30,000 marks." ljliegende Blatin October.
GIVES
ter.
Intheconty of Sao Miguel, on. the
A Russian Joke. At a country ball1
PERFECT
second Monday in April and Novem"My dear sir, you have just stepped on.
SATISFACTION
ber.
my partner's foot. I demand satisfaction." "Oh! certainly; yonder sits my
Tlx Most Plctuttiu
wife go and step on her foot!' Peter- AMERICAN B.R.0.8. SEWING MACHINE CO
burgskaya Gazeta.
PRlfJC!?AL OFFICE X FACTORY"
Collector "I have called six times
Tb- Most
OFFICIAL REGISTER. S.W. C0R.2(PST. &WASHINGTO.I AVE. for the amount that is due from you,.
and have never been able to get it.""
PHILADELPHIA, PA..
X. "Dear mel dear mel How sorry E
WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
am that you should have been put to so,
CINCINNATI OHIO.
million
CHICAGO. ILL
much trouble! Now, I'll tell you what,
Opening to the ranchman over
Sierra County Officers.
f OR SALE BY
acres of terttle land, to the stockitrower
I'll do. When I feel like paying the
vast ranges yet minlatmed, and to the
amount I'll call on. you."-rFunW. H. gutter son, councilman foe the coun
mine legions rich In the,
folks.
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
precious metals.
V. S.Hopewell, representative tor the coud
"Mr. Topfloor," said the landlady,
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
"I wish that you would pay me someXhos 0. Hall...........
Probate Clerk
thing on your board. I need money for.
THE
VV. 11. Bucher..
i
....Treasurer
my rent" "You what?" asked Top-floo-r,
Assessor
Jas P. Parker,
sharply.
"I need money to pay
Sheriff
S. W. Sanders.,,
my rent with." "You do; and you exI. D. Hiltv.
COPYRIGHTS.
pect me to help pay your rent? By
County Commissioners.
Jks. Dullish.
Rio
CAOBTAIN A PATENT f For a heavens, madam, this is blackmail."'
I
u. diomova- i
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
nl (!N & CO., who hkve bad nearly fifty years' P. S. The bluff went Buffalo Express.
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Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning.

Francisco Apodaca
A. 8. Sollenberger
Coroner

Passengers and Freight
FEDERAL.
Between all the most important cities and
and mininat camps Is Colorado. Oyer ISO
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped Bnd carefully

managed.

Anthony Joseph
W, T. Thornton
Lot ion Miller
Tlios. Smith

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce

experience In the patent business. Communications strictly confidential. A Handbook of
concerning PntwUS and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and s&entlflo books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific Amerirnn. and
thus are brought widely before the public without cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
lamest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 'tS cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, In colors, and photographs ot new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN
C- O- New Vouk, 301 Bboauway

Wm. Lee,
1
A. A. Freeman, 1
Mn.ute.
.
(
IS. 1'. seeds,
A. B, Fall,
J
Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
C. M. Shannon
V. 8. Collector
.!,.:0iil!i3 t
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hall
W. H. Looniis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
&1&$!'f8$'h!'lt AnrnprlliledWerbyt
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
: .M
;li.EMakltalw4
Urh
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, lteg. Land Oflloe
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Pedro Delgadu, Santa Fe....Rec. Land Office
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Reg. Land Office fAjpTylr
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
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J. P. A.HOurate, Las Cruces.. Reo. Land Office ' ''l"'-3ti5r5lThimt dacorfttion, feouMk,in,
llincCV" tublon..hrirlinlJi'nl)
l.'ichiird Young, Roswel
Reg. Land Office iV'H'
"XV'MP1
nadrnr
-.lv'ilfllV.U.f.C? .lianttu. .to. To lEtruduo. til
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell....Reo. LandOfflee
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Bojie.Folsom
H. C. Picnics, Folsom
Re. Land Office
Tkrn
MIc.' World
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TERRITORIAL.
Caryimlii., A.l, hl.,
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FIOWEB SEEDS

The Denver & Rio Grade Express

'&2&ts?ri

operated In connection with the railway
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
. DODGE,
F.C.NIM.9,
Gen'l Pass Airt.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.
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E.L. Bartlett

WORK FOR US
days, and you will be startled at tbe unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that- can be found on the face of this earth.'
143.00 profit on 875 00 wort h of business is
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than you have any idea of. The husine3s is
to learn, and instructions aiasiniplearid plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound- - reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more; than
realize their greatest: expectations. Those, who,
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few mre workers, and we urge
thet to begin at once. If you are, already:
but have s feiij spare mommts, and wish
to use them .to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your grand opportunlty),'and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,
.
XBUK & CO.. Box No, 400, Augusta, He.

a few

J

H. Crist,

o. u. Newaomb, Las unices
L. 0 . Fort, Las Vegas,
U. B. Baker, Boswell

Solicitor General
....DIsst Attorney,

"

Librarian
F. Pino....
11. fc! Clansey...,
Clerk SupmremeCourt
Supt. Penitentiary
E. H. Borglijuaun,
dep. W. Knaebel.
.'.Adjutant General
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
A uditor
Demetrio Perez
Amado Chatez..... ..8upt. Public Instruction
'.
.Ooal Oil Inspector
M. S. Half

Courr.

ol Private

Land Claims,

Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: VVUbur F. Stone, ot
(

Qolorado.

Thomas C. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina,.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. Sluss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds,' of Missouri, tf. 8.
Attorney.
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THE QUEER SIDE OF LIFE.

There is a wind and storm insurance
company doing Dustness in l ennsyi- vama counties.
A woman in Ohio has a churn which
has been in her possession for fifty-fivyears, and which has made over. $10,000
worth of butter.
A queer business is that of a firm of
ppticians in London whose specialty is
spectacles for horses. The use of these
glasses is said to make the horses step
high.
A RINO of zinc soldered around a gun-- ,
barrel prevents the gun from rusting
inside or outside. This is due to the
galvanic action excited between the
zinc and the iron.
REn hailstones full at Amsterdam in
1726, at London in 1633 (during the time
of the great plague) and at divers,
places in Ireland and France in the
early part of the present century.
e,

ECHOES FROM

THE RAILS.

Married couples in Norway are privileged to ride on railroads at a faro and
a half for each couple.
Chicago Is to have a belt line railroad
of light tracks, and covering a route of
nearly sixty miles. It is to connect
with every road running into the city.
feet long has
A freight car thirty-si- x
been built of steel in Manchester for
the Mexican Railway Company. It is
said to be. no heavier than a
wooden car and will hold nearly
three times as much.
The moose in Penobscot county are
getting so accustomed to the Canadian
Pacific's trains that plow through the
wilderness that they gaze calmly and
critically at the locomotive, and are not
disturbed by whistles or hissing steam
jets.
thirty-four-fo-

2'

whose- - organization, was. nbollsfied. int
1075..
FOUR members of one family in New-Yor- k

named Cochran hold pot.itkDs. s
majors in the national guard of thai
state..
Whitje horses are not to- be employed,
in the- German army hereafter- - As.
smokeless powder is likely to be used in
warfare the white horses could be seen,
at a great distance- and made the tar-g-els
of the enemy.
-

-

GREEK THEATERS.
The seats of the Greek theater,
d
as at present, but the parquet,
was given up to ths chorus.
The Greek theaters had no scenery,
the stage walls bcinj painted to resemble the locality, intended.
The curtain of the Greek theater was.
raised through the- floor instead oX being lowered from the ceiling.
These are some roomy theaters, in
this country, but none that come up to
the old theater iEmilius Searins,. at.
Rome,, which comfortably seated 80,000
persons. It was built 1,950 years ago.
were-arrange-

The Submerged Tenth.
Gen. Booth cl turns a marvelous meas
ure of success for his. Darkest England'
scheme of colonial industries and.
metropolitan sholters, upon which ha-h-

as

expended about 183,000. He has,
he says, helped to feed 5,000,000. of
hungry, people, furnished a million,
r
with warm shelter,, found work
ten thousand' unemployed,, re-- r
claimed and placed in situations 134
criminals, gathered from tho streets
and sent to situations 1,917 friendless
girls, found and restored to- 1,295 lost people, and, generally
speaking, wrought an immense amount
of benefit, to. say nothing of. the
miraculous reformations effected He
has spent 65,000 more than he re- -,
ceived, and is therefore that much ita
debt, and he asks to have it made up- for-ove-

s

their-friend-

Saving the Aurochs..
As the American buffalo has .nearly

disappeared from this, its native land,
the European representative of ther
same genus, the aurochs, is no longer-founanywhere but in the forests of".
Bialystock, in western Russia. Formerly this most powerful of all the in- -,
digenous animals of Europe was hunted
down in Bialystock as everywhere else..
But since the Russiangovernment assumed the management of the forests
the aurochs is no longer allowed to,
but is protected by foresters appointed by; the government.
Although the animal seems to be gradually dying out, there is hope that it can,
be kept flourishing yet for many generations to come.
.

FOREIGN

ARMY

uy,
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SO- -

NOTES-

-

The British canteen system has brem
adopted in, the barrack, of. Germany,
with a view to- keeping the soldigra.
away from the liquor shops.
The army of the pope for 1891 is made-u-p
as follows: Two generals two.
colonels, a major,.two captains and
and sixty men.. This nums
Swiss legion.
ber includes
The Canadian militia department,
has decided to increase the capacity of
the cartridge factory at Quebec, so that,
ammunition,
the Martini-Henr-y
use can be manufactured there.
Dr. Corput, who had been oharged
by the Belgian government to examine-thsanitary institutions .of Germany,
states in his report that the annual
army death rate is in Germany, 3.97; in,
Belgium, 4.07; in. France, 6, and; in.
Austria-Hungar6.94 per cent
Turkish soldiers are very poor marks-- ,
men. . Recent target.- contests in the
Turkish., army demonstrated! the- - fact
that not one soldier in twenty could hit
a man at twenty paces.. A target abov.t
four feet in diameter, placed thirty rods,
away, was hit on an average only once,
out of thirty shots...
Every French soldier will receive
shortly 'from the ministry of war a.
package containing antiseptic cottpn,
bandnges and two safety needles. He
will carry the package with him,
so that if wounded the materials
for dressing his Injuries will be at hand::
for the field surgeon.
Uruguay has reduced' her. standing-armh
to
its former strength.
Before
New Year's the 'Uruguayan
troops consisted; of, two- - infantry regiments of one thousand .each and one artillery and one cavalry regiment of one
thousand each. The artillery and cav-- :
airy have been abolished, and eacli of''
the infantry regimeutSjhas. been tut :'
,
':
down to five hundred men... '
-

-

into-battl-

k

one-fourt-

ot

GUARDIANS OF THE NATIONS.
During the.coming year France will
spend 91, 000,000 for arms and ammniii-tio- n
for the cavalry, aloiitj. '
The last soldiers' in France; to war
deftyisive amor were the pike men,

,., .
Awkwnr.l Left Hands. '
How awkward most people are with

their left hands!. There Uno reason, ah
least no necessity for this, but,aitr.U!.v.
It is partly due to bemUjv and
ly to habit and practice, but i?
Qpuld be ovc ruoine.
Tho left trir.
rndhand wight bo cultivated t-- ' tliiv
siitno degree ot dexterity, which litfrany

,

'
.,

as tlin right,,
means
arm and hand j hut it Involves troiibU'.,
time and p:itMirt, find therefom.i
T,hi'
teot?cl.
to complain of

.

'?

left arm litis ft.iM'U!oit
this inj'ustti..'

!
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the; black: rakge,.
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Lat?st. U.S.

eut llMied

oustom o annually returning: thanks
tfutlUhfcd Efery Tf.&AT
Tns BLackc JJanqb gladly recalls to tbe UiyPol- Hll'gta- - fnr- the many
, Bf W. ft. Thompson.
the fact tliat lfpredicted tbat tbe So ble8higs4''iHow'd'ii',n tU- - people-oUit
at
matter
corro republican Domiuating conven thieteritory.r,. W.X.Thornton, gover
Entered, .aSeoud Cla
nor of the territory of aew Mexico,, In
pulorlfe EWt Offlc. .
tion nou'.d be an event in tUe af
conformity with the proclamation of
fairs of. New. Mexico. There preju the president of tbe United btates.and
GI4.t Ccrvuttty.
facial
dices and animosities were layed aside in compliance with, ibis time honored
and every one went away resolved custom, do hereby appoint and desig
Friday, Not. 23rd., 1894.
Sorry, ln1e.-H- . will be hie l"t
CrlEWINGT DECREASING.
to work harmoniously and uoani nate Thursday, the 20th day of Novem
;
If. th- Judge h cannot notion
D. 1894, a a day of public
ber,
A.
mously to rebuke tbe incompetency,
Do Rot Sail s Mach
He was too anient a pnt'..t
Why
gmimi
DMlm
thanksgiving, recommending to the
Plnj" ronnerlv.
And he vi tt d o.'ee to H- n
tbe false promises,, tbe procrasti- people of this territory the due and
When the elder Charles Dickens was In
nation of. tbe democratic adminis proper observance of this day by re tins country on his first visit there was no
one of the American, habits which, called
tration in New Mexico with its affl training, from the pursuits of thei
forth from the great novelist more ooodem.
MOT ICE LLC
in leturniin
nation than the one of chewing tobacco,
davit men and imported killers, bv secular callings, uniting
change,
(Jod
for lb
thanks to the Alruiehty
says the New York Press. But times
whom it slandered and, attempted to
many blessings which he has bestow ei and National as well as personal babita
intimidate tbose who differed from upon our people during tbe past yeai, change with them America la no longer
nation of tobacco chewera, and that manner
it in political opinions. Tbe repudi and an earnest prayer for the com in i of using tobacco U gradually, but surely,
passing away.
ation and the rebuke are all the ancein the future of bia divine an
Every tobacconist recognizea the great
omnipotent
protection..
democratic
the
more severe because
that is taking place in what in one
ohange
In testiroanv whereof. I have here sense may be termed the publio taste, A
hypocritically
was
administration
unto set my baud and caused to be affix tobacco doaler, whose trade is not almost
a-- Durifier
of politics and ed the great seal of this territory.
as
nosina
exclusively among sailors, saya that he does
r
li,.irle , W:
as much chewing tobacco
policies..
Done at the capital city of Santa F. not sellas he did ten years ago, and not more iioi'-il';ri- i
on this, the 19th day of November, i
as much as twenty year
than
Echoes.
Election
ago. Baid one of them a few days ago :
the tear ot our Lord one thousam
seven
is
Liberal
Lordsburg
The
"The falling off in the use of chewing toeight hundred and and ninety-four- .
make
to
move
is a great deal more apparent here in TAFOYA vX
please
body
bacco
some
Will
years old.
W. T. Thornton,
the East than it is in the South and West,
it unauimousl I'hiladelphla Ledger.
Governor of New Mexico, but it is noticeable everywhere. One cause
Catron's majority oyer Joseph, is
The wonderful popular uprisine
for the decadence of the habit is undoubtedly due to tbe growth of publio opinion that
in
election,
yesterday's
witnessed
in
3,001.
about
is an uncleanly habit. It is hard also for
The Passing of the Sho'dy ita man
this state was acaiust boasism.N. Y
Proprietors,
addicted to the habit to keep from
and
Orator.
clothes
World.
on
hi
It
busy
of
evidences
showing
are
and Carlisle
Cleveland
person.
The battle for good government and
Antonio J. is dead and gone
drying another nail in. tha coflin of
'But the principal causes are right here.
N.M.
MQNTIOELl.O;
a
fought
been
and
Bis grave is wide and deep.
There is a great deal more dyspepsia and
for public morality lias
Thn are arrant-inAnd never more bis wicked lmnds
glorious victory won by the people and
stomach trouble in the country now than
Will slay our lambs and sbeep.
there used to be. and no person with a weak
another 850,00,000 bond issue..
for the people. N. Y. Herald.
stomach can chew tobacco. The action of
Sad OJo OallPnte Bliades
The veterans of the war rallied will
the tobacco juice, which trickles down the
puttine his foot old time energy on Tuesday to reluk
and wo
Besnnnd with
throat of a chewer, is to paralyze the action
AndSRnta Fe's old palace walls
pi the stomach. It will accomplish that
througtv. the gable end. of the solid the democratic nolicy of insult and
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long belore tobacco smoke will leave any
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of renomination oppression for tha Union
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could
eyes
not
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hllnd,
His
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other form, but he has no stomach or contion when it is appealed to, and they
writing on the well
stitution loft to stand chewing tobacco.
election have learned to vote with Independence
" The sufferings which an inveterate to
And vhrn he went to Dcna Ana
Tbe result of the recent
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bacco chewer endures when ho first do-- .
who when occasion calls for it. K. Y
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Hopewel),
majority over
constituents have rejected him by a
Spirited Broncho.
Guiles decisive majority.
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The la9t jar of heavy feet was heard,
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polled 1.828 votes, and Hopewell poll- - crats ho helped to frame the "Wilson writes an Oregon correspondent of the San
THIS is the machine that
Some young, horses
rancisco Chronicle,
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is used ia the Office,
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means only three have been
hind was a reckless, rapid rider. The loose
Court-rooand for report;-- "
while of the six republicans who st.jek dashed past. The horse that bore the
II the democrats are wise they steadily opposed the detestable meas rider was tossing his head madly and sling-ief- f
lectures and frcrmor..
white foam in flake from his mouth. Lasts Seven times longer
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long
regular, and nicely built stone
wall, the top layer crf stones being
i buried ty
about one foot of surface
Published Every Friday at fhloi Ide, Sierra
oil. i',t ibe bottom of the trench a
pouuty.Jlew Mexico.
em' nt floor was eaoounteted,. this
iluui is- - about three inches-- thick and
Friday, Nov. ?3rd, 1894.
en,lnj:ly composed of clay and an
ashy substance which was in good state
&clail
ci Sierra. Cpvmt.. of preservation. Lying on the floor
and close to the wall was a long stick
of timber so blackened with age that
SUBSCRIPTION:
SIOO id appearance it resembled charcoal;
One your
the course- - of excavation
179 during
Six mputbs
lop several badly decayed human bones
Xliisewontbs
Single copies
luceati w era found as well as quite a quantity
of. broken pottery.

TIIE BLACK RANGE,
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S..F. Time Table..

HEKMOSA.

ENGLE..

n. The L has made a shipment of high
52p.m. grade ore
and is looking well.
4, 1804.
The Palomas Chief continues to send
U. A. FOLEY. Agent.
out ore to the smelters from the vari
ous leases on the mine; the adit at the
ifatioe of Marriages, Blrthesud Deathspub-iJhefree of charge; Poetry 20 cU per line river level is to be driven fifty feet
further into the mountain, it is already
All notice of entertainments, etc., will be
under some of the best paying grouDd
ublished at regular advertising rate.
in the mine. Foster and Young have
All advertisements will be run until ordertaken the contract.
ed out and paid for in fulL
Mr.. Drake- has opened the strike
which he made into a bonanza.
On
CITY DIRECTORY.
Oct. 5th, The Black Range noticing
Notary Public t'ns strike raid: "J.. II. Drake has
Wm. U. Gror.ier
F.II. Wli.ston 4 Co General Merchandise made one of the most important
M. E. and Aasayer
Homy A. Schmidt
strikes ever made in Hermosa at sixty
Surveyor
L. J. Otto
Bye
feet below the level of the A adit
..
..Meat Market
H.K.Patrick
and the way
X.
Corral and Feed Stable on the Pelican
Steele
in which the ore body lies it looks as
though it would prove a bonanza." The
PRECINCT OFFICERS.
appearance of the ore bodies at that
H.K. Rickert
Justice of the Peacce
time was cot deceptive for they have
E.P. Blimi. ;
Ed. James. School Directors.
opened in three directions, north, west
J. P. Wain. )
and south, giving high returns; about
H. E. Rlckert,
Trustees.
four hundred pounds of ore was broken
Patrick.
down from the norih heading, with reJ. H. Beeson. J
H. E. Patrick. ... Superintendent ofCernotery gard to gaining an avernge sample
of
the ore, which returned four hundred
MEDICAL
E. P. Bliim. M. D.
and fllty ounces silver to the ton and
will run above twenty per cent, in
lead. The ore is matted together with
LOCAL NEWS.
wire silver amoDg the aruintiferous
Thanksgiving next Thursday.
galemiteand sphalierite crystals. Mr.
Miss Richards' fall term of school Drake haa
the north heading
will close next week.
to Mr. Foster at twenty per cent, and
s
of the gross reMr. and Mrs. W. J. Hill were over in addition
eyen at this high rate- Mr.
and
turns,
from Fairview yesterday' circulating
Foster expects to make it pay well.
among Chloride friends.
Mr. Prake will drive the south headJohn Cook and John Fullerton re- ing himself and as this strike is below
turned yesterday from a hunting trip the
river bottom by about thirty feet
over the range. They bro'ight in one and
in a hitherto iiuprospeated country
ileer.
great expectations are raised with ref
.A The wagon road lending from the site gard to the continuity and ricHess of
on Mineral creek to the ore bodies which the work of minJ..f the stamp-mil- l
the Omega and Excelsior mines is com- ing may disclose as they are the deeppleted.
est workings in the mines. The ore
Mr. and Mrs. W. B.Dawson came in bodies lie between the stratified limefrom San Marcial and will make Chl , stone and the metamorphic massive
ride their borne this winter. Mr. Daw-so- u limestone, penetrating the metamorphic limestone as well as lying upon it.
has rented the Beeson saloon.
saw-mithe
machinery
of
new
The
For minted letter heads. enveloDei. bill
up Mineral creek was put in motion heads, send your orders to this offloe. Good
this week and lumher for building the work, good materia) and oUeap rates guar
anteed.
stamp-mil- l
is being turned out.
young
night
people
the
Friday
Last
HILLSBORO.
of Chloride formed a surprise party
(The following items include HUlsboro and
and proceeded to the Stailey ranch Vicinity.)
which tbey book by storm much to the
It. J. Hill, superintendent of the
surprise of the residents thereof.
Colt mine at Kingston, paid the
Black
Mr. Charles Clauser, of Grafton, has
metropolis
a visit last Sunday., He is
purchased the Chloride hotel from F.
& Co., and that long clos- working and shipping ore again since
ed institution will soon open its doors bis return from the east.
A number of Albuquerque mining
to the public under the popular management of ils new proprietor. Mr. men bave been doing the Ilillsboro disClasuer will also put in a stock of gener- trict the past week under the guidance
al merchandise. Mr. Clauser and his in- of W. S. Hopewell. Saddle galls are
teresting family will be cladly welcom- the only results so far. Better news
may follow.
ed by the people of Chloride.
C..C. Miller, the Ilillsboro druggist,
During the eatly part of the week
has
reached St. Louis on his swing
J. S. Brown set his bear trap in the box
anyon up Chloride creek for the pur. around the circle. This means be is
will soon get in
pose catching one ore more of the headed for home and
out
cold.
of
the
pesky varmints that are so numerous
J. M.. Webster, Col. Jas. P. Parker
Yesterday, Chris
in the mountains.
and
Robb have gone down to the river
Olson, accompanied by Jim Bursen and
RayBlinn, went up to the trap and oa a hunting and fishing trip.
found therein a tine silyer-tiThe El Oro mine is looking much
bear ot
the feminine gender held fust by one better of late. Tbey have ore enough
e litr rear pedal organs that was firm- in sight to pay working expenses, and
ly c'asped within the jaws of ihe trap. the leasers are feeling a little better
Her bearship was not in very good after their hard, uphill siege.
humor, and when the boys approached
J. B. McPheison, Mrs. Steadman and
she. made the canyon
With Miss Bertie Grover left for the Palo
frightful growls that was a terror to mas Hot Springs the latter end of last
tender-fee- t,
but Jim says it was all a week.
a tree.
mistake about I. is rlimbi-nSeveral leasers around the camp have
Chris soon dispelled the beiist by a
returns from their shipbeen
well directed shot from his ''flR- The
ments- of late and are making merremains of the deceased were loaded
chants happy by paying Hit lr bills.
on a burro and brought to town
The Standard mat tee furnace froze up
photographed by II. A. Schmidt.
a couple of times last week while run
i.." Last Saturday, a party consisting of ning on ore from the different mines
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Blinn. Mr. and Mrs. and leases. Theie is or should be little
W. O. Thompson, Miss Emma Bunker, or no occasion
far freezing especially
Miss Edith Jamef, Messrs. J. C. Wing, in a plant that has run as often and as
liay Iilmn and J;is. Biusen, and a long as lull one has.
number of juveniles, went down Cuch-lllKeller, Miller & Co. have purchased
creek and prospected the ancient the Walter C. Hadley Co. stock and
ruins, once the city of a
busjuess at Lake Valley.
people, situated aix.ut a mile below the
Mrs. Robert West who has been visit
Fiiirview smelter.. Considerable dig
ging and, prospecting was done by the ing her daughters Mesdames Buciier
some time returned
male members of the party who, suc- - and Hopewell for
Kinpjton
in
last Sunday.
home
to
'
her
A
a
few
unearthlflg
relics
in
The "Old Keliable"
feet long; two
irencii about Jom-teemitie is producing considerable
wide ami six feet djsp was ODeneU,
.
No. going south due..
Ji'o. g going east due
Time went into effect Not.
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ore a V present and shipments are- - following one another pretty fast.
; News reached here lately
of a strike
of rich, ore- at? Lake- Valley; Particulars so far have not been ascertained,
Jim Pinch who Is leasing on the old
Solitrrre ground found three sacks of
pretty good ore last week. He wants
some more to keep it company and
thinks he would do bet tec if-- the pockets
occurred oflener and were not. so
small.
Geo.B. Clark is running the business
of John H. Hopper in Kingston during
the absence of the latter gentleman in
California.
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When a Dutchman an Irishman and
an. Englishman get together discussing
the financial, question in the Rocky THE JOURNAL. IS; A. HOME. EAPER
mountains and decide among themselves that the United States will bave cellanys Instructive, items.
and must have, to g;u permission
from foreign nations before free coinSend Your Subscription to. the JOURNAL, Kansas-- City. Mo.
age of silver can be established in the
United States, it is time we either nail
the flag to the mast and tell the other
nationalities that we are free and in
dependent or let the foreigners Dutch
men, lnsnmen Englishmen and Chinamen take the land..
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Double Killing at Magdalena.

las. Vegas

A horrible tragedy occurred at Magdalena last Friday night by which both

and: Socrrok N. Ml, Trinidad, Coloc.
.

the parties of the death duel, Edward
O-xoceHorn, ot the firm of Horn, Creighton
&Co., and Scott Iteed, a, cow-bowith
a
reputation and a tough,
DEALERS IN
lost their lives, Mr. Horn was a
quiett peacable man and was greatly AffriculturaUrnplements,.Ranch,MiningSupplies&
NatireFroducts
respected by all who knew him and his
sad demise is greatly deplored; Scott
The Best
For
with a bad record,
Reed was a, cow-bo- y
two-Thkilled
a
man
or
havinr.it is said
fullest particulars of the killing
we have yet obtained appeared in the
Albuquerque Citizen ofr last Monday,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
and reads as follows:
The two men were In Cook's saloon
playing a, game of Mexican monte
A..W. WAr.BUHX, President.
y. DbStwoi ikski, Mining Engineer
when a dispute arose over a bet, Horn
i M. S.WEN80N, Secretary.
J. 0. Hobsbb, Superintendent.- ,
claiming that he made a bet of. 5
when Reed remarked with considerable
warmpth that the bet was only $4. The
men got into a bitter quarrel over the
Si,, when suddenly Reed snatched out
FOUNDRY & MACHINE WOKRS
his pistol and after flourishing it around
the head of Horn brought itr down' on
a level with the latter' face and said
Manufacturers of
he would "shoot out bis eyes.'" Cool
and composed as he could be under tbe
circumstances, Horn pulled out bis
pistol, which was hidden under his
vest in front of him, and quick as a
A Speciality.
flash shot, the ball striking Reed in the
breast, but with the flash from Horn's
pistol Reed also shot, mortally woundrevol
ing Horn. Tbe double-actioConcentrators Erected in New JHexicio'' Chloride, 1, 60 Tons Capacity; flsr
vers kept bleaching out deadly bulletst
mosa,
1,35 Tons Capacity; Los'Cerrillos. 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,7$
and when the smoke had cleared and
Capacity.
In Arizona Moreqci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 121 Twu
Tons
both men were on the floor,, weltering
J
Address,.
Capacity..
an
blood,
of
own
examination
in their
the bodies showed that Reed bad five
bullets, ad in the breast and abdomen,
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CQV
and Horn bad tvv-- balls. Reed was
KANSAS
FORT SCOTT,
dead, and presented a ghastly appear
flowing
five
from
blood
ance,
frightful
holes. A few feet from bim lay the
body of Horn, and after intense suffering for two hours he died, deploring
the snd tragedy with his last breath
aad stated that he was forced to shoot- -
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Wool,

elts.

H3LS.es

Hto- -

FORrSCOTT

Concentrating Machinery;1

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Blake Crushers,

n

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

Horses to Let.. Stable Accommodations the BesU

Stephen S.. Utter committed, suicide
by shooting,, at Tulerosa, Dona Ana
county.
Envelopes
package for
good supply
per. Cheap

i-

from 5 cts. to 15, cts. per
sale at this office; also a
of extra good writing pa
lor cash.

Notice for Publication--
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-

TERMS REASONABLE.
Good Corral In Connection With Staoie..

n! STEEb

Chloride,

-

-

PROPRIETOR.

-

-

PROSPECTUS

.

New Mexico

1893-9- 4.

Territory, of New Mexico, Third Judicial Dis
trict uourt, uoumy ot sierra.
Sarah J. Mclielvery, i No 8.g
iv0l"0-Th-

Caspar N.' McKeivery. )
said defendant, Caspar N. McKeivery, Is
hereby notified that a suit In Ul'ancery has
been eotniiienced Hgainst him in the naid Dis
trict Couit, within and tor the County of
Sierra, Ten itoiy aforesaid, by said Sarah
J McK. lvery, praying for an absolute diySTABLrSHEW 1843,
vorce from said- Caspar N, McKeivery and
alleging abandonment as aground therefor,
Is
notified that unless he
and the defendant
enturs his appearance wlj.li the clerk and
register' in chancery of said court at Las
on or before the first Monday
the United Stateside,
duces, N. M .18)15,
The largest and most Interesting weekly
a dacree proconfesso will voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and dpartinenfcinatV
In February,
HgaiiiHt
hi
be entered
in, and said suit will
v
proceed to final decree according to law and ter relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
the rules ol said court.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family r.ewwpapeiv
L. W. LENOIR,
pure and unadulterated A merit
Clerk and KegiHter In Chancery. Olatuis to be the most aggresive In its political advocacy of
A. L. Young, Las duces, N. M., solicitor for can Ideas In politics, and is the only newbpaper published in New Xork Ctty that ha coil
cowuluiouiu.
sistently and fearlessly advocated
Nov. 8,1894.
e

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

newspaper-r-uullshedl-

Nov.

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER;

Aviso de Publicaclon..

and-wer-

o

LLVEMKN WHOi A.DVEBTISE.

Territorln de Neuvo Mexico, Tercer Distrlto
Judicial Condado de Sierra.
Sarah J. Mt Kelvery,
nivorcio '
eneeu trade
Caspar N. McKeivery. J1"0-'8El ijicho demaii'lado Caspar N. McKeivery,
esporesta notification que una deniaudain
canciileria se ha entaolada en contra de el
en diona corte de diatrito dentro y para el
Condado de sierra, I'ei ritorio ante diclio por
la dicha quejuite, Sarah J McKeivery,
un Oeeieto de absolute dlvoroio
de la dicha deinandado Caspar Mc
Kelverv por elmotrio de abtindonainiento.
Y no si r que usted el UIqIi deuittiidado, Caspar N. Ale Kelver, emreo cause su uouiparen
cla en dlcna causa en o antes del. preiuer
Luns de Feoeio 1KJA, un decreto pro conteso
se dura aili en centra de vd. v dicha causa
procedeta a dereto final Begun la lay y las
regiaa ue uicu cone.
L. W. LENOIR,
Secretarlo y Reglstrador enCanolllerla.
R. L. Young, solicltador del quejante.
1

-

.

Nov.

pidl-end-

Lan CnicCSj.N, M., Nov.9t.il, 18M.

16

o

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of aoinmlUea-o- f
arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 35, UM.
,
'
Editor New York Dispatch:
DEAR Sill The coinnlttee of arrangements who had charged of tbe ias meetUnion last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
ing o blmetallists. held
Of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York .Dispatch n
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and genorous eiroite f promote the,
always
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which
' " v
has and always must be the money of the people. t,
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, youra, Jt)irs G. BOYD, Cltah tun v
,.....,,..12.60
Yearly subssriptipn
j
l.SS
Six montbs. "
'
&
Three months "
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list.. Sample copies JnaUd lrt
eharge. Address, XMV, YdUK, DIsPATOH,, UW,absau1Uet,iiiw Y.orJi
...

'

Sierra County..
(TakfrrFrom Stti'ic, Compiled
Bureau of Immigrition). '

bj th.

8ierra!couutj:'is? situated ia. aputth
on
central K6W Mexico, being Dounjled
count-oSocorro
by
and
eait
nortu
'the
cf which it was. mainly taken);
en the south by Dona Ana county, and.
coun-fee'fcn the west by Grant and Socorro
ut

The principal meridian bf New
boundary for
Mexico forms Us eastern
Thft. summit of the Black
i0
not
Tlaoge Is the western limit. Iffifty-miiery large In extent, averaging
from n6rth to south, and
west,
ana about the same from east to
a di- has
county
oT .nnnra miles, the
In;
extreme
the
typography..
Tersilied
i,r nimna: then asystera of
'
from north
mountain ranges, running
M the
bank
east
the
along
o south,
(SiertnTa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base tW

.

'river,

living about

me,

on, contact,

between, Ume&Jce

ndi orpbry, aiid; tracbjtft, vgeuVwr,-- .
ou8- copper ores aiso occui i,e(W.;uu.

porp.r

,

nd;Ume,.tbe ores bepg.
pbides, oxidjes aia soma iron..
HrinosA. Klniraton. Percha. Hills
borough and Lake Yalley ores are r,ich
and easy to reduce..
Hillsbnroueh Is the count scat:, toe
principal, towns are Kingstos, Lake
Vallev. Chloride. Eairview, liermosa.
Grafton. Palomas, Cuchijlo, and M"- ticello.. Tbeutter three are. yi. tne
agricultural, sections of the country,
;lioro.i ihn.irmpr ar mostly SQDDort- el by the mfning Industry.
Sierra, althouah one of the youngest
is a. prosper,- counties In New : Mexico,
,
ul.,,,.,ill,.l
OUS anil prugrcooi.vo. umr..
nmuL.i'
chances for, investment are offered
there, the capitalist., the
the miner, the farmer andj the
sul-1-

ij

uix
OTp 4

stock-growe-

rn

The Only Flexible Wind

PATHO. CflMSH BRAKK

AGLN & VVMNIULLL.U

CATALOyLUm"--S- v

I

4l

1

Address.

-

F.

B. STEAKS

8

CO.,

Indiana.

-

Bushyllle.

mmtttmm mnfim '

Send for Catalogue.
5-

'

llillsboroh , V.
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Newspaper Laws.

.ut

bziw

fully tSuarMc;.

PRICES QUOTED QN AIPPLICATIOI1..

GEORGE EIIGEft

length
road runs through the entire
skirting it
country,
the
of
part
of this
limits, and
also around its southern
MutWiUuon,
at
connection,
making
a
j
with. Lake Valloy, oy,

orlP

Finish- -

jNp

IaVlic it.

W'J"";

BaiffiBPlANO Factorils

Tone, Touch

Ii5i3t oi

from
a djptanee
to 4542 feet above Gram.a, inaTsprings
. ...4 o,v,t miiPfi. There
o the
Mattered over this eastern part
ODlainllfi
i
country, auu iu ...niornan - no
is
there
wells,
ed by sinking, tubular
. u... n.uiaP- OVISTS.
doubt. As a prooi
well,
at Upham station,
..n,n.H

CAR G EST

-'

DtiSURPASSEBy
v run

I

& CO., CINCINNATI,

OHIO

-

ra!t-il!ilES----

-

your
ik
fcalr for it.

MJ";
ta-cen-

frTinK-

own un

OFWHtLLa

494Berrenda spring, to
jjf
drick'sPeak. On the east
gradual
plains
the
Grande,
Bio
bslow Lava st&iouj,
4.720

ESTABLISHED

,

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
andcives.tothe Wasliinaton Post, as
the re8ult of hisinvestigations. lbe f6i
lowing, wiich may be relieu upon us

1882

?

THE

correct
,
1. Subscribers who do not trive ex-mess notice to the contrary are con

wishing to renew their

sidered

Boom Your Town'

2. If the subscr:bpr orders the disf
continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

iiDtfntiftpt the country across

fiunHn ntartine from Engle
C hlor de
station, to Cuchillo Negro.
south
the
arafton.orin
...

Hillsborough.
from Lake Valley to
Ixerinosa
and
City
Pearcha
Kingston.
reached trom
which latter, also, can be
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
county is
The western part of the
streams.
and
creeks
hv
ii ...otor
or nine
eight
corner,
iKonnnhwfist
t
on he
'Gila,
creeks empty into the
On the
Range.
Black
west side of the
Black
the
in
heading
are.
side
east
south
a
having
Hange, Alamosa creek,
Monti-cellAlamosa
with
course,
easterly
the principal town.
upper course
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its
Bear, Miner
,1'ine,
Poverty
by
Is formed
and South
creeks
at Dry and Chloride
t1,i; ' Thorn ara.' in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview.
Chloride and Hermosa. vucuinu
gro is in the lower valley.
.UiPoima. RioSecoand Kio Am
and
mas creeks are.of the same origin
course.
general
same
the
ii ParnhA-- waters, with several
Hills
heads, Percha City, Kingston and

-

and its Interests!
4

'

Pioneer
Paper of

K

SIERRA

V. V.

1 V.

I:

-

1

1

COUNTY

Subscribe for and

o-

V

Advertise Your

'

county is well divided into tue
valley, mesa and mountain land
u considerable section of the
ULUWtOQ
io Grande valley, where agriculture
the
is followed ; wherever openiEgs in
afford
affluents
different
of
the
valleys
room enough to do so, agncuaui ai v
nita urn fnllowed.
Being, well watered, the pasturage
l&nds are fully available, ana tne siock
wtereatH ate in cood condition.
county
The main interests of Sierra
mines.
in
the
are centered
-Thn nrincinal mining districts are
a
lthmk Ranee. Cuchillo Negro
Kingston, Herraosa, Animas, Hills
borough, I'ercuaana l.ho v
Thecenter of Apache' .mining dis
ri,.k la (Miloride: in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek
copper ores
nA nthers.
wr.ir.As. oecur. whith are rich, 8100
reper ton or more, and secure large
their
work
and'
own
who
to
those
turns
'
mines Id a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between theny and other, formatlpns,
'
the ores occur!
' While the ores along, the main por
fciorjof the Black Range, most occur-

the.;

r

'

'

Newspaper'

3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the ofiice
to which they are directed, they are
1
until they are directed, they
T dnnnk tn( mi mfrelv to
T cot.
wv
rut"
responsible
until thev have settled Is
are
stop tl.em for a time, and then w- !jf ,'!' ''B
(JUOw
turn afialn. 1 MEAN A
bills and ordered them discon
their
1 cave inane tue uiseasu 'ji
tinued.
FITS, EPILT-PSTomove to other
4. If subscribers
Dublisher
uritliniit. ....
infrirminirtha
FALLING SICIIXraSS, nlsinPA
r.
and the papers sent to the former ad- Al'felonastnfiy. 1 wAsniSTmyre'Tieflto
:ive
tlURB tlie worst cics. Becamo others cure.
doess, they are held responsible.
lailedl s no rcs.ion for r.oh.n w ratt'i vlnt ?.
BeDd at oncef or a tretis4(tr.n 4I kick UtirrLa
5. The courts have decided Hint reof mv Inkat,Tj1H)'.k Bkhbdv.' Give Eqiress
to take periodicals from the of
yo'.j
fusing
omce.
notoics
jind Post
Ii costs
tmri lo4Vln(r
md it t. ill cr.i you.
Ri.a
YtimrkiMflfT
rtr
. O thpni
... un11, ' . 1'f, uut
J
U
"
H.C.R007.M.C.liS3f6iST.,!iiVyoBS called
for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
"DO YOU. IjlEAD
6. If subscribers iav in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if thev do not wish to con
tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
COSMOPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it. ana me sun
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all, ar
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
Young
Maeazice?
That bright, Sparkling
The latest postal laws a'ro such that
25 Cents aj Jfumber. 82.40 Per Year newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
Enlaiged, October, 1889, to 128 pages. .
refuses to pay tor it. under mis law
The Cosmopolitan is literally what the Now the man who allows his subscription to
hriglit-es- t.
York Times calls it, " At its price, the
ruL along for some time unpaid and
most varied and, best edited of the
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Magazines
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and havn a nostal card sent notifying
8UIJSCIUBE FOR IT..
tbepublisher, leaves himself liable to j
arrest and fine, the same as for tlieft

His

o

Advertise in it.,

II Will Pay You!

It

n

'
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FISH BR9S WAGSfl G?

u

We Manufacture.
TASKS, PUMPS and WIND MILL SCPPUE9
of every description. Uellaoie agents
wanted In unoccupied territory..

te

.J..

if I Cx Irl FS.

ea-tlr- e

flow
west corner, which
Westward into the Rio Gi!a.all streams
Rio Grande.
flow southeast, into the
-.....j c hH streams, approach
deep in,o
ing their mouths, are worn
'
the plains.
of
Elevaflons.1n the northern part
Ferry)
(Fest's
1,48-county, vary from
Canada AU- to cm Alamosa, 6.540
rom he
Pass,
inosaj, to 8,045 Sell'bound
.western
the
Rio Grande, to
Rio
4.000
tn the northern part from
..u, HiiHinl. to4.fe0 above

wh

PitV TRUCKS'

ft.

MU

low .
an gi aduate the speed of wheel
"laatrokea tier minute In strong wiuas.
We upe only 19 different pieces to, the
construction of the Iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simpllolfv,
pQwe ana n(ix$uyKiituii iiuuwjw.

-

10 houm

well
t.flhison.

liiMncoVAPr,
nnrn ki r At n

1S1ANUFACTUREP

draTnageis well defined. WUh.theexr

tformerly Martini

J

r,

Pe'

Hutt station,

tj.

X

'11

11

county on the eastern
Vea
plain?,
bank On tha west side
Tupted here and thereby
to the foot hills of the Black
Snge for from twenty to thirty miles
occupies the
while finally that ranee Sloping, not
.
at.mrtinn.
a o
only from nor'h to south Ijj.

5.224

f11 T
;UJkL-- -

j

of the

j.

1.41,

PBriNF Wit!

u

one-mi-

C WIW H

One of the

Best?

Advertising Mediums

Business, Prosper

Thb Cosmopolitan per year
Thk Black Baob pe year
Pi ice of both publications

In tlie Southwest.

0
$3 00

We will furnish botlj for $4. BO
Advertising Rates- Made, Knowi
TRY IX FOR A YEAR.

Upon Application,

PtrlceltS! Traf and,
00,.
SfLownsiteSi

Rqiort

and LootMeasapt

silver-bearing-

S300QI
for n

inMroctlon,

win wo

ho

S3O0O

Filing ArijmBJi,irf

..rch. It

Xon Have a Good Business.

'.

Send $4.50

to this

office, and secure

IW both The Cosmopolitan and BIack
"
'"
Ranok.
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Advertise and Keep It.
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ilmxL t
o... wrk from ch
".w.lrMdjuogit
nd pro.id.ll with mvlmmrMtf
Bmhr

n 1. a lihAral edncator to eyery member of
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain inany other
'
'
omr. '
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Advertise and Get It."
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